Radio Jingles - Motor City Radio Flashbacks

I’d like to hear/see old radio and TV spots I recorded back in the 60s for Marathon Oil (gasoline) – radio vocal jingle recorded at Artie Fields Productions in Detroit; radio spots at Universal Sound, Detroit; and a TV spot for National Bank of Detroit (Simons-Michaelson ad agency)


Top 100 Songs (1955-2016) - Top40Weekly.com

According to Billboard Magazine, these are the Top 100 songs of each year from 1955 to 2015. We are devising our own Top 100 based more on closely inspected sales and airplay and other sources beyond Billboard Magazine. in many cases, Billboard Magazine may not have been the most accurate in determining some of the singles’ rankings. We are looking ...


GLOBAL TRACK CHART STATISTICS - Media Traffic

statistics - title section artist section chart index an alphabetical listing, by song title, of every track that charted in the top-10 of the united world chart

http://www.mediatraffic.de/track-titles.htm - Mon, 20 May 2019 10:23:00 GMT

No Fees Tickets -- No Service Fees. Lower Total Cost.

buy concert tickets, sports tickets, and theater tickets with no fees. lowest total!

http://www.nofeestickets.com/concerts.aspx - Tue, 21 May 2019 06:39:00 GMT

US Hot 100 Bubbling Under - Top40Weekly.com

Here is a list of songs that never made it onto the Hot 100. Billboard compiled Bubbling Unders from June of 1959 to August of 1985 and picks back up in December of 1992 to current - although I stopped in December of 2005.

https://top40weekly.com/bubbling-under/ - Sun, 19 May 2019 17:12:00 GMT

Wikipedia:Positivlisten/Chartacts in Deutschland/Singles


Karaoke | Azalee

VARJE ONSDAG FREDAG & LÖRDAG FRÅN 21:30 33.436 Låtar (kanske någon dubblett) DU hittar GARANTERAT en låt som DU vill sjunga! HISTORY Karaoke på Azalee har varit igång sedan -90 talet!

http://azalee.se/karaoke/ - Sun, 19 May 2019 03:00:00 GMT
Hookah hookup athens hours - thekingdomstory.org

Part Two Tight Tearing Trollopbr After seeing the fragrant Satine sucking my cock with gusto it was difficult to imagine that only weeks ago she was on her bended knees in front of the Pontiff Anyway all that pent up repression had turned Satine into a sex crazed monster amp the first thing she did was to tear her tights to shreds to allow me easy access to her sodden pussy Perhaps her ...

https://thekingdomstory.org/page_id.php?q=Hookah%20hookup%20athens%20hours - Wed, 22 May 2019 16:32:00 GMT

Artisti/Bändi-Cetju - KOOSTE - Ketjujen koosteet ...


http://www.sanaristikot.net/keskustelut/?id=5225 – Sun, 19 May 2019 11:35:00 GMT
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